A Guide To

EDUCATION & LEARNING 2017/18
UNISON BRANCH OFFICE:
02476 550829

From the Coventry City Branch of UNISON

EMAIL:
office@unisoncoventry.co.uk
mike.wallace@unisoncoventry.co.uk
paul.hunt@unisoncoventry.co.uk
LEARNING WEBSITE:
www.covunisonlearning.wordpress.com
BRANCH OFFICE ADDRESS:
KOCO Building, Spon End
Coventry CV1 3JQ
https://www.facebook.com/coventry.unison
TWITTER: ‘@COVENTRYUNISON’
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Background: Who are Union Learning Representatives..?
A Union Learning Representative (ULR) is a member of an independent
trade union, recognised by their employer, and elected by their union in the
workplace. These roles were created in the early 2000’s by the Labour
government of the time to address low levels of education and skills in
workplaces and the resultant problems with jobs and growth in the British
economy.
ULRs have been instrumental in championing the importance of training
and development. They work hard to boost the image and strengthen the
organisation of their union within the workplace. They can help widen
union membership across the board and especially in minority and
under-represented groups.
ULR’s attend training they receive from the TUC or their union. Under the
Employment Act 2002, the ULR needs to be sufficiently trained to carry out
his/her duties either at the time of their notice of appointment or in normal
situations within six months of the appointment. In order to carry out their
role, ULRs have a statutory right to paid time off to train.

Nelson Mandela’s famous quote highlights the importance of
education to us all. At COVENTRY UNISON we believe that offering
opportunity and support are key to our members gaining greater
success in their careers and lives.
Whether it be brushing up on those basic skills in English & Maths, or
studying for a degree with the Open University, this booklet can guide
you on a path to a better life.
If you would like to help us promote learning as a UNISON Learning
Rep in your workplace, then do get in contact for a chat. The contact
details can be found on the back of this booklet.
Good luck and do let us know if you decide to embark on a course.
Mike & Paul: UNISON Learning Reps
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Why not check out learning opportunities at Coventry City
Council through Adult Education? Go to the website below
for more information:

“EDUCATION IS THE MOST POWERFUL WEAPON YOU CAN USE TO CHANGE THE WORLD”
NELSON MANDELA

http://www.coventry.gov.uk/info/58/adult_education/1463/

Get back into learning..!

INCLUDES LEVEL 1&2 FUNCTIONAL SKILLS

**MATHS & ENGLISH**
(EQUIVALENT TO GCSE)
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Return to Learn is a course
designed for adults that may
have been away from learning for
some time. Members from all
walks of life and work
backgrounds have benefited from
Return to Learn.
You’ll find it not only helps you in
your job but also outside work
with things like taking part in
group activities, helping the kids
with homework, getting yourself
heard and finding new
opportunities.



Want to know more about what the Trade Union
movement has achieved for working people like you?



Want to know more about what we do at COVENTRY CITY
UNISON to protect your rights at work?



Coventry branch has produced 2 FREE BOOKLETS (see
below) which are available for you. Ask your rep for a copy
or contact the branch.

Many members go on to take qualifications in English and maths and
lots have found it a helpful route into further and higher education.
The course is run in a welcoming and supportive environment so it’s
not like going back to school! There are no exams to take. At the end
you will receive a certificate from UNISON and the Workers
Educational Association (WEA) who run the course for us.
What’s in the course?
You will work through four units which have lots of short activities
and assignments including problem solving, using a computer,
discussions, team working, exploring points of view, everyday maths,
improving note taking and writing, thinking about your future and
much more.
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We believe learning should
be an enjoyable, social
experience, so our courses
offer the opportunity to
discuss what you’re learning with others as you go, helping you
make fresh discoveries and form new ideas.

Our partners
We’re a private company wholly owned by The Open University,
with the benefit of over 40 years of their experience in distance
learning and online education.
We have 64 partners from around the world. These include many
of the best UK and international universities, as well as
institutions with a huge archive of cultural and educational
material, such as the British Council, the British Library, the British
Museum, and the National Film and Television School.
We also work with a range of internationally renowned
organisations - from professional bodies such as the Association
of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA) and Institution of
Engineering and Technology (IET), to businesses like the BBC and
Marks & Spencer, to the UK Government.

Our learners:
We launched our first courses in September 2013 and since then,
1,877,606 people have joined FutureLearn.
We want to craft a high quality product, tailored to our learners’
needs, so we spend time listening to you. To give us your
feedback, click on the question mark bubble at the bottom right
of every page or email feedback@futurelearn.com. We respond
to as many ideas as we can and address the most popular
suggestions.
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Who is it for? - Any UNISON member can join a R2L course.
What will the course involve?
You will join a group of colleagues who will meet once every one/
two weeks in the evening at a local venue. You will have a tutor to
help and advise you throughout the course. There will also be a
free residential weekend school.
What will it cost?
R2L is FREE to any UNISON member. UNISON pays the cost of all
materials and out of pocket expenses. UNISON can also help with
childcare or dependant care costs.
Pete’s story.. Pete Gibson: “I’ve never looked back”
Former miner Pete Gibson was working in the laundry at
Doncaster Royal Infirmary when the work was contracted
out and everyone had to apply for a job with the new
provider.
“Before they closed the laundry down I had started Return to
Learn: the people interviewing me were impressed that I’d got
off my backside to do some learning,” he recalls. “The others all
got jobs around the hospital but not one of them got one of the
standard I got.”
Now working as a clerical coding officer at the
hospital, he credits his new career to
Return to Learn.
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www.futurelearn.com

Our courses:
We offer a diverse selection of courses from leading
universities and cultural institutions from around the
world. These are delivered one step at a time, and are
accessible on mobile, tablet and desktop, so you can fit
learning around your life.

**MORE OVERLEAF**
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If you are someone who wants to get back into education but have been put
off in the past because it all seemed too difficult then Women’s Lives is ideal.
It is particularly suitable for women who have been out of education for a long
time and have had few educational opportunities in the past.

Could going on a course be the
the right move for you
in 2016/17?

Why not try an Open-Learn course?
http://www.open.edu/openlearn/free-courses

Women’s Lives is not at all like courses you might remember from school or
college. It has been designed to make it easier for women like you to get back
into education. The aim of the course is to build your confidence as well as help
you to develop your study skills, so the emphasis is on co-operation and mutual
support. Unlike school, you aren’t in competition with other students but
learning together. It is exciting and fun as well as being challenging.
What’s in the course?
Women’s Lives deals with issues of interest to all women and helps develop
existing skills and give you new ones. It focuses on women’s experiences at
work and in their personal lives.
Organised for you



Thinking about doing a higher education course or a degree
in 2015?

You join a regular study group which meets every two weeks at a time that
suits you. Early on there is also a residential weekend.



Concerned that higher education may be too
difficult?

Full support



Unsure if you want to commit yourself financially to a course that may turn out unsuitable?



Did you know you can work at home to fit in with your shifts
that suits your lifestyle.



Why not try a short online taster course for FREE through
OpenLearn..? There’s over 600 to choose from!

All the tutors on the course are women and your tutor will run the study group
and help and advise you and give you feedback.
It’s free!
There are no fees to pay and UNISON pays for all the expenses including
accommodation and meals for the weekend. All travel costs will be paid and
there is help with childcare or dependant care cost.

**SEE OVERLEAF FOR UNISON’S SUCCESS STORIES**
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SUPPORT FOR EDUCATION & LEARNING THROUGH UNISON
National Extension College – 10% discount on all NEC courses
including GCSE’s A-levels and vocational courses.
CILEx Law School – 5% discount on law courses (excluding legal practice course or postgraduate Diploma in Law).
The Open College of the Arts – £50 off OCA tutored arts and
craft courses for UNISON members and their families.
Birkbeck, University of London – 10% discount for union
members
Photo:
Isle of Wight Local Government Branch participants in Women’s lives course

University of Wolverhampton – 10% discount on course fees for
trade union members – for more information contact Beverley
Fielding, Centre for Lifelong Learning Administrator:
unionenquiries@wlv.ac.uk.

Isle of Wight Local Government Branch
“Everyone enjoyed it … It was definitely worth doing”

Grants for School Support Staff
To help you get on at work and develop your career, UNISON is
offering personal learning development grants for members who
are school support staff.

Our Members stories..
Isle of Wight Local Government Branch Women’s Officer Julia O’Connell
(second left) has helped more women become active in the union by
bringing UNISON’s Women’s Lives course to the island.
“I wanted to get more women active and I thought that might be a good way
to get them more involved with the union,” she says.
And she was right. Since finishing the course last year, one of the
participants who had not been active before has become the branch
education officer; another has taken on the equalities officer role and joined
the regional women’s committee; and several more have signed up for
further UNISON learning.
When she first started thinking about organising the course, Julia knew that
more women would take part if the course came to them for once (the vast
majority of activist courses involve travelling to the mainland).
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A limited number of awards of up to £300 each are being offered to
help towards course fees.
Grants for Personal Care Assistants
To help you get on at work and develop your career, UNISON is
offering personal learning development grants for
members who provide personal care in private or charity run/
voluntary aided homes or individuals’ own homes
A limited number of awards of up to £300 each are being offered to
help towards course fees.
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But the Workers’ Educational Association (WEA) had trouble finding a
tutor who could make the regular trips to the island, which held
everything up for several months until a branch member who had
recently become a WEA tutor offered to run the course instead.

Open University Awards
Open University (OU) Awards are available to UNISON
members undertaking 30 and 60 point OU courses up to
and including under-graduate level at their own expense.
No awards are available for Masters Degree study or above.
Awards are made as follows:



60 point courses £200
30 point courses £100

Trade Union and Labour Movement or Women’s
Studies Grants

“Although a few people had to leave the course because of other
commitments, everyone enjoyed it and nine women completed in the
end,” Julia says. “You found out more about women’s issues, but you
also found out about academic work, such as researching topics,
interviewing people and writing up assignments, so it was also a good
way for women to get back into learning.”
“The participants got a lot out of it, and it helped them become more
active in the union, so it was definitely worth doing!” she says.
Want to know more about this
course or how UNISON
campaigns on Women’s issues..?
Get in contact

Members studying these subjects can apply for the following:


Certificate or Diploma Grants of up to £300 towards fees
for members on Trade Union and Labour Movement or
Women’s Studies courses



Bachelor or Masters Degree study: Substantial grants for
union reps studying Trade Union and Labour Movement or
Women’s Studies degrees
*Contact the branch for further information
and an application form.
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UNISON wants to help members realise their potential
We know how difficult it is to afford training and development
at the moment. This is why we offer financial support to
members taking part in general non-vocational education, or
in vocational education relevant to work in the public services.

Thinking about taking
a course this year..?

We also offer:
Are you studying outside of work?
Are you a UNISON member?
Get in touch for more information and
how to apply!



learning discounts from a number of education providers.



Grants to members studying on trade union and labour
movement or women’s studies courses.

www.learninunisonwm.org.uk

Welcome! - This is the site provided by the West Midlands
Regional Education & Training Committee. Our aim is to provide
one site on which our members and activists will find a wide
variety of workshops, courses and learning opportunities.

THEN WHY NOT APPLY
FOR A

£100 GRANT FROM

The site has details of the 2016 programme of Activist Courses,
aimed at
workplace representatives and branch officers, and
those who wish to involve themselves in the activities and
campaigns of our union.

UNISON..?

CONTACT YOUR UNISON LEARNING REPS
www.covunisonlearning.wordpress.com
paul.hunt@unisoncoventry.co.uk
mike.wallace@unisoncoventry.co.uk
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There is the 2016 programme of Membership Courses with a
range of courses aimed at building up confidence, skills and
knowledge both in terms of personal development and which will
help members, (many of whom have not had opportunities for
attending courses through their work), to keep apace with ever
changing nature of work in the 21st century.
*Go to the website and complete the ‘Sign up’ procedure and
the regional office will set up your access.
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